
WAIL STREET IN
GRAVEST DANGER

kOS ANGELES MAN FLEECES
NEW YORK LAMBS

MERRY LITTLE BROWN MEN ARE

THE GAINER 3

Broker Says He Pays 312 Per Cent on

Investments and That Japanese

Get Profits—May Trim
Morgan

Harry D. Brown, the broker who de-

clares he pays dividends of 300 per cent
and pays them weekly to all who care
to invest, takes exception to statements
about his business! methods published
in the Japanese paper, the Kut'u Shlm-
po.

Mr. Brown declared, in the presence
Of his attorney, Fred Spring, and three
members of The Herald staff, that he
had a direct wire from Slauson Junc-
tion to Wall street. He also declared
that by \u25a0'scalping the market" he could
legitimately pay the dividends of 15
and $6 upon $100 Investments. He sale
he hnd paid such dividends to many
Japanese customers, who came to his
office through his advertisement In the
bhiinpo.

Mr. Brown afterwards changed his
statement about his direct wire convec-
tion between Slauson Junction and New
York. He said the wire was to San
Francisco or some other point, and
that he was not sure where it did go.
He declared ha had a telegraph operat-

or in his employ, but did not know the
' operator's name.

The broker further declared lie was
fleecing the lambs in Wall street for

the benefit of Japanese laborers on the
Pacific coast. He denied that tie was
a philanthropist in his work or that he
had thought of patriotism as a motive.

When it was suggested to him that 11
he could get 1000 Japanese to contribute
$100 each it would make $100,000, Mr.
Brown's eyes sparkled and he rubbed
his fat hands together With great unc-
tion. ,

When it was further suggested that
\u2666on this investment at the rate of 300

per cent he would pay to the Japanese
in one year the snug: sum of $300,000,
Mr. Brown's broad expanse of chin set-
tled down even to its third fold.

To further cheer Mr. Brown, it was
suggested (hat each of the 1000 Japan-
ese might he persuaded to invest $200.
"This would make $200,000 for you to
handle, Mr. Brown." said the reporter.
The broker's gladsome smile ex]
across his countenance. His eyes
snapped as he rubbed his hands and
beamed upon the listeners present.

$600,000 in Dividends

"But that would mean $600,000 in divi-
dends for the Japanese. A snug sum,
isn't it, Mr. Browtl?"

The broker looked solemn for a brief
moment. Then, smiled lew broadly,
rubbed his hands less vigorously, but
declared with an assumed briskness:

"[i can be done, gentlemen: it can be
done." he declared in tones that car-
ried little conviction.

Asked if he devoted all his attention
to Japanese clients Mr. Brown declared
he had many more American patrons.
He declared the Japanese business was
a small portion of his business. His
attention was drawn to the [act that
at his superb rate of earning dividends
for his clients all th« loose money In
New York, especially that of Wall
street, would soon llnil its way to IjOs
Angeles—or Slauson Junction. Mr.
Brown admitted the truth of the as-
sertion, but declared he wasn't a phil-
anthropist—jus: a booster for Los An-
geles.
Ifsomeone aoi gn't tip off Wall street.

there will !>'\u25a0 nothing left there but a
few broken come-ons and some offices
to rent. Harry D. will trim the whole

outfit>of; trimmers. He : says so jhlni-
Helf> J He < calls. it scalping the market.
it looks good to everybody that sizes
up the , dividend end of, it. .

Cashier Optimistic
; H. R. Zimmerman, cashier for Harry

IV.Brown, lays the' firm has no diffi-
culty In earning the dividend of *6 a

(Week on each hundred dollars Invested.
He Invited I Herald ' man to get ;in

white the money was coming freely
from Wall street. "It's just like flnd-
ing It," said Mr. Zimmer.

\u0084-'\u25a0'\u25a0" More like taldhg candy from chll-
idren," suggested The Herald man.:

"I've got $300 in the bank I'll put "Up
against the money you put in," said
Mr. Zlmmer.

"Why don't you invest it with your

? it," said Mr. Simmer.
\u25a0.More like taking candy from chll-
n,," suggested The Herald man.
'I've got's3oo in the bank I'll put tip
ainsi tiio money you put in," saifl
•. Zimmer.
'Why don't you Invest it with your

boss and draw down $18 more per week
to add to your salary as cashier for
Mr. Bro\t»?" was asked.- Hut Mr. Ziin-
mer had no ready..reply.

The young man admitted it was ae-
vere on Wall street, but said most of
the money he paid over to his Japanese

\u25a0clients came from lambs *shorn ' for
the benefit of the little brown men oil
the Pacific coast.

"When the supply of lambs Is ex-
hausted, I suppose Harry Brown will
sail right In With his 'scalp the mar-
ket' process and trim Ryan, Morgan,
the Bclmonts, Archbold, and maybe
John D. ?" was asked.

"Idon't know," replied Zlmmer. "All
I know Is we are making those divi-
dends. And the small traders like thosf»
Japs are only a small portion of our
customers. We don't care for the Japs, i
Why, eleven of them have already

I don't know," replied Zimmer. "All
mow la we are making those ilivi-
idS, A.nd thfi small nailers like thos;»
pa are only a small portion <n' out
stomeis. We don't rare for the Japs,
ly, eleven of them have already
Indrawn their accounts with us. We

don't care for their trade."
"Why did you constantly advertise

for more trade among the Japanese
until the Rufu Shlmpo exposed the

me?"
. "1 don't know. That was Mr. Brown's
business," replied the loyal cashier.

Any way you look at it. this is going
to be a terrible thing for Wall street.

Detective Makes Report
The Japanese Business Men's asso-

ciation employed a detective to Inves-
tigate Brown's business connections
and report on his methods. According
to Detective I. S. Hurst's report, any
one who entrusts money with Brown
assumes a grave

money with Brown
umes n grave loss.

One portion of Detective Hurst's re-
port reads:
on Wednesday, February 24, I railed at

Brown's oftlce at 10 a. m. He waa very anx-
ious to have me put some money In his hands
and told me that with 12000 he was confident
ho could make me J2OO before noon and JSOO be-
fore night. I told him that when I came to

to havi in- ;<in some money tn his hands
told mr that with tiooo he was confident
iu!d make in'- 1200 befon noon and J
night. I told him that when I came to

giving my money into the hands of a stranger
I wanted better references that he had given
me, and asked him for bank references. He
said that he banked with the Day and Night
bonk and with the. Los Angeles Trust company,
and referred me to these two Institutions, but
said that his dally balances was not large,
that sometimes the balance would be 140,000
and sometimes would run as low at $100. ex-
plaining that he made money by using it, not
by leaving! it In the bank. I went to the Los
Angeles Trust company and was Informed that
Brown carried an account there In the name
of H. D. Brown & Co., and that he checked
out every night all the money he had In the
honk, excepting possibly a few dollars. lie
was supposed by them to be conducting a very
precarious business.

In- view of what has been learned, I do not
hesitate to say that any one entrusting money
with this man assumes a very grave risk. Id
the first place, you have to trust explicitly to
the honesty of the man. and in the second
place, to his good judgment, both of which are
very questionable. His advertisement In. the
Japanese paper, according to the translation
furnished me, is in some vital particulars ab-
solutely false. 1 have been unable to confirm
his claim that he has a private wire to New
York, and if he had, that fact would add little
tv his financial responsibility. It Is my opin-
ion that he is not conducting an honest busi-
ness, and It Is very doubtful if the people that
have entrusted money with him would be able
to get back what they are already out.

Japanese Suspicious

M. Suzuki, manager of the Japanese
Business Men's association, said:

"Brown tells our boys he has a direct
wire to Wall street from Slauson
Junction. Brown has been making pay-
ments to the boys each week, but we
fear that when he gets more boys'
money he will leave the city. Ho take
$100 from the boys and pays them
back from $5 to $6 a week. AYe real-
ize that lie cannot always pay such big:
interest. I am 'given to understand
that he leaves no money in the bank
overnight, but takes it all out each
day before the bank closes. He could
leave with all the boys' money at any
time, and they would be unable to do
anything about It.

"Although I am not just certain how
much money the Japanese boys have
invested with Brown, I believe the
amount is more than $15,000. We do not
want to stir this thing up, because

the
lOUnt is more than $15,000. We do not
at to stir this thing up, because we

do not want' Brown to .get away. I
believe Brown has a couple of Jap-
anese boys working for him who get
the boys to invest their money with
him."

Brown Makes Statement
The following is a statement issued

by Mr. Brown regarding the stories in
the Rufu Shlmpo and The Herald:

TTmler caption of "Japanese Lured by Prom-
ise of Hugo Ileturns," a three column article
appeared in The Herald of Thursday last, mak-I

Brown Makes

my methods.

he following is a statement issued
.Mr. H'own regarding the stories in
Itnin Shlmpo and The Herald:

ider caption "L" "Japanese Lured by Prom-
>f Huge Keturns," a three column article
ared in The Herald of Thursday last, mak-

\u25a0iii attach "ti me and my business, methods.
This article Is a misrepresentation of the facts
for which The Herald is in no wise to.blame,
its publication being based upon the statement
made by the Japanese dally newspaper called
tho Rufu Bhimpo.

As to the motive for this attack it Is In-
spired whollyby the Japanese bankers of this
city, because of the fact that I number among
mi clients more or less of their countrymen
whr have drawn their funds from these banks
for the purpose of making Investments
through me. Naturally the withdrawal of these
funds has concerned and angered the Japanese
bankers. The direct cause of the attack, how-
ever, was due to my refusal to make such.
Japanese hanks my depository, and the article,
which appeared in their daily newspapers fol-
lowed upon my notification to their representa-

tives that I roulJ not and would not for a
moment entertain such a proposition.

Failing In make the arrangement with me to
deposit funds In the Japanese banks, the Rufu
Shimpo, the Japanese newspaper above men-
tier.ed. contained articles questioning my busi-
ness methods and Insinuating that the »am«
were not legitimate. To deal specifically wltl
tlie charges met" by tlu Japanese dally impel
and subsequently appearing In the Log Angel-

ica Herald, I will say, first, that I at no tlmo
claimed that my office had direct wires with
Wall street, but I clearly stated and am fully
1)!'. pared to prove that the house through which
I conduct my business has wire stock quota-
tions from ."''a- York and other htock centers,
and 1 respectfullly refer you to Mr. Miller,
superintend i of the Western Union Tele-
B'aph company of this city, for confirmation
of this fact. I have never claimed to have
any financial connection with the central stock
exchange, the house through which l do busi-
ness, other tlian as a broke) operating through
it, and making «uch financial settlements with
It rs are Involved in the regular course of
business, an 1 1 refer any one to this exchange
for proof thai I have at all times met my ob-
llrntlons fairly and fully. It Is true that I do
not carry larp;* balances at any bank in this
city for the very simple reason that we are
constantly Inventing and reinvesting our funds
In the same manner as all stock brokerage
crncerns, making settlement regularly with our
customer**. We have drawn our funds regu-

larly every morning to use In the market dur-
lni: the •da \u25a0 depositing at the close of each
day, leaving always a balance to fully cover
r.ur checking account, an I wo have never failed
to close any account ,i!" our clients In full Upon
the customary and usual notice.

In conelu-lon I wish to state that I have at
all times during tlv. three ears that I have
conducted business in Lob Angeles, been strictly
honest with my clients and conducted my busi-
ness In a strictly legitimate manner, making,
returns to my clients, whether Japanese or
American citizens, squarely and honestly. My
offices an<l business methods Mr.' open to ,-*,

thorough Investigation at any time and I stand
upon my record as a business man for the last
three ears in Ihts city.

\u2666 « »—
Army Transport Sails

SAX FRANCISCO. March 6.—The
.\u25a0\u25a0liny tran prfri Logan, which haa been
partlallj reconstructed during tlio last

1 a to day for Honolulu! Guam
'and -^'-! ilia. Brigadier General! Brush

and Carter, with their families ami
were among the pauengerc, and

the vease] carried the Thirteenth cav-
alry, commanded by Col. A. A. Hut-

i Beld.

CANNON WANTS
COMMITTEEMEN

SPEAKER IS PUZZLED ABOUT
APPOINTMENTS

TAWNEY MAY PRESIDE OVER

BODY ON RULES

Minnesotan and Mann of Illinois Men.

tioned as Probablr Chairmen.

Westerners Ask Return

of Plum

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Speaker
Cannon Is puzzling his head in the In-
terim between the sessions of congress
over the personnel of the next commit-j
tee on rules. The appointment of this
committee is one of the first duties
the speaker of the Incoming congress
will have to perform unless' the "in-
surgents" muster enough strength to
form an alliance with the Democrats
to amend (lie rules so as to provide for
the election of a committee on com-
mittees.

Speaker Cannon does not believe they
will, and so he is considering some of
the problems that may vex him in the.
days to come.

There are two vacancies on this pow-
erful committee. Vice President Sher-
man has just left it and SO lias Sen-
ator-elect Williams of Mississippi.

Many members believe the choice of
a successor to Mr. Sherman lies be-
tween Representative James a. Taw-
ney of Minnesota and Representative
James R. Mann of Illinois. Although
Mr Sherman came from New York, the
position is claimed by western mem-
bers. _, -

Mr. Sherman succeeded General
Grosvenor of Ohio, and the western
delegation claim it is high time that
the plum be returned to them.

While the speaker Is a western man,
it is urged as customary that the other
two Republican members of the com-
mittee be chosen one from the east an.l
the other from the west. Representa-
tive Dalzell of Pennsylvania is the
eastern representative.

Mr. Tawney's rise in the house has
been phenomenal. He has a powerful
influence on the floor and it is urged (

that he would be a good strength to

the committee.
Most of all the speaker desires a par-

liamentarian who can defend any rule
on the floor of the house In an Impres-
sive and persuasive way. Representa-
tive Mann fills the qualification very

well, but the objection to him is that
he comes from the speaker's own state.

Messrs. Denby and Townsend of
Michigan, Smith of lowa. Currier of
New Hampshire and Foster of Ver-
mont are regarded as possibilities.

The selection of the new Democratic
members will probably be left to Mi-
nority Leader Clarke.

\u25a0 It has been regarded as ft desirable
move to have the minority leader forI
a member, but Mr.. Clarke cannot take? |
the position as long as Mr. De Armondi
of the same state—Missouri—remains
on the committee.

A plan has been devised by which
Mr. Fitzgerald, regarded as one of the
best parliamentarians on the Demo-
cratic side, should have a place on the
committee. As yet the plan has' not
been approved by all Interested in it.

(By Associated Press.Jt

ATTORNEYS REST
IN COOPER CASE

Newspaper Man Impeaches Testimony

of Mysterious Red.Bearded
Man Accused of

Perjury

[By Associated Press.]

NASHVILLE, March 6.—Both sides
in the Cooper-Bharpe murder trial rest-
ed today, and court adjourned until
Monday, when the arguments will be-
gin.

During the morning the state called
C. H. Farrell, employed in the Ten-
lie»seean office! who on the afternoon
of the killingsaw Carmack go into the
drug store across the street. He went
to the store ;i moment later.

"Was Carmack in the business office
before he left the building that after-
noon V" asked Gen. Garner.

"He was not."
* "He was not in the business—how
long w< re you there?"

"From 1 i>. m. that day on."
The witness Impeached S. J. Benningr,

the defense's mysterious red-bearded |
man, who swore hx- saw Carmack in
the business office of the Tennesseean
that afternoon. Benning was arrested
lust night for alleged perjury.

Gen. Washington made efforts today

to confuse Farrell, but failed.

Saw Him Before Tragedy
Mrs. G. H. Williams saw Senator

Cat mack at Church street, near Sev-
enth avenue, a few moments before he
was killed. He helped her on the car.

"What waa his manner?"
"Very calm and pleasant. He said

he was going home."
"How long alter his leaving you did

you hear of his death?"
"About twenty minutes."
After the state had rested the defense

called Mrs. .-perry in Bur-rebuttal. Mrs.
Sperry unit! she was the house stenog-
rapher and she was on the day Col.
Cooper dictated a letter from transcript

and that Fhe kept a carbon copy of it
"Have you that carbon copy with

you?"
"I have."
The .state objected, saying the testi-

mony was not properly su'r-rebuttal,
and the court finally sustained the ob-
jection.

"The defense rests," said Judge An-
derson.

After it was agreed that each side
should have three speeches, the court

announced the arguments would begin

Monday morning, and court adjourned.

VERNON DEFEATS PICKWICK
[Special to The Herald 1

"Thee must not stir the batter, swept.

•SAN DIEGO, March C— Rain this afternoon
\u25a0topped the Vernon-Piekwlck sum.- in the fifth
Inning, with the score 4 to l in favor of th»
Angelenos. I'll- northerners were out for blood
and scored all their rum In the fourth Inning.

SCOnE BY INNINGS
Veroon ono4 0-4
San Diego 1000 0-1

Batteries—Vernori: Harklns and Klnkle; San
Diego, Butler and La Brand.

British Trade Statistics
LONDON, March B.—The February

statement of the board of trade \u25a0how*
decreases of $9,745,977 In imports and
$1b,G25,00 In exports. In imports- the
decrease was in grain and (lour, and in
exports In manufactured goods, Includ-
ing ootton tabrlCß, $10,000,000.

Noted Woman Dies
BURLINOTON, Vt., March I—Mrs.

Mary Pliulps Haight, widow of Edward
Phelps, minister to (ircat Rrltnin dur-
ing the first Cleveland administration
and for many years professor of Inter-
national law at Yale university, died
today.

CONSERVATION
AIDED BY TAFT

COMMISSION WILL CONTINUE
PRESENT WORK

CONGRESS CANNOT LEGISLATE IT

OUT OF EXISTENCE

Taft Receives Members at the White j
House—ls Not Yet Adept at

Handshaking—Conyratu.
lated by Filipinos

* [By Associated Tress.]

WASHINGTON, March 6.—The con-
servation commission will continue Its

jexistence under the Taft administra-
I tion. This conclusion was reached to-
day at a conference between President
Tint -and the members of the Joint
committee representing the stato con-
servation organization and the national
organisation approved la* December.

President Talt considered the future
existence of the commission, which
question was raised by an amendment
to an appropriation bill, and the mem-
bers of the joint committee on co-oper-
ation, which Includes Senators Nelson
of Minnesota, and 'ton of Florida,
representing the commission, and Gov-
ernors unison of Kentucky, Deneen, of
Illinois and former Governor Pardoe
of California, representing the state
organizations, took up the questions

with -Mr. Taft to ascertain his construc-
i tion of the amendment.

Trni position of the Joint committee
Is that congress has nui jurisdiction to
legislate the commission out of exist-
ence. In view of the fact that it is an
advisory board appointed by the execu-
tive and serving without compensation.

The members of the Union League
club of Brooklyn presented President
Taft today with a bronze tablet on
which was engraved the farewell words
of Abraham Lincoln.

Wants to Go as Lamb
in welcoming his many visitors to the

White House today Mr. Taft remarked
that although he had come In like a
lion—having reference to the blizzard

1 on the 4th' of March—he hoped to go
: out like a lamb.

It is observed that President Taft
has not yet struck the stride in hand-
shaking that Mr. Roosevelt had ac-
quired. President Taft insists on hear-
ing the full name of the person Intro-
duced and seems in no hurry to pass
him along and grasp the next hand.

Observers who have seen both men
i in action say that Mr. Roosevelt would j
: shake 100 hands in the time it takes

Mr. Taft to meet ten persons.
Collectively and Individually the nine

members of the Philippine commission,
. through Governor General Smith, have
sent to President Taft heartiest greet-
ings and best wishes for a prosperous
and happy administration.

The governor-general also sent to the
I secretary of war for transmlylon to the
I president a. resolution adopted March 4
1 by both houses of the Philippine legis-
lature expressing admiration and re-
spect for the president, coupled with
the wish that his administration may
abound with all kinds of blessings and
benefits for the Americans and for the
Philippine people. {

A preamble to the resolution recites
that the establishment of civil govern-
ment in the Philippine Islands, the In-
auguration of, a Philippine national
elective assembly and the right now
enjoyed by the Filipinos to participate
directly In the making of their own
laws, were brought about through the
efforts, ability and energy of Mr. Taft.

TEN-DAY PROGRAM TO
OPEN NEW STADIUM

Tournament Will Be of Most Varied
Character, First Two Days

Being Allotted to the
Aero Club \u0084

The new stadium at P'iosta park will
be opened with a tournament April 17,
which will continue until April 26.
Amateur and professional sports will
give a continuous program for ten
days.

The flrst two days have been allotted
to the Aero club of California. Bal-
loons, aeroplanes and models of all
styles of air craft will be on exhibition
and members will give demonstrations
of gliding through the air.

Out West club officers have agreed
to give a unique exhibition with an
Indian camp and a pitched .battle be-
tween Indians and scouts. Other spe-
cial features are planned, so that, as
Manager Pickering says, there will be
something besides the sports going on
every day.

A day will be set aside for wrestling,
both amateur and professional. Jiu-
jitsu matches and Japanese wrestling
will be features.

The slxUi mile cinder track will be
one of the best in the west, and Stan-
ley, Miller, Estoppey and others. In-
cluding entries from San Francisco,
will compete in "a 10r.9 distance event.

The new saucer track will be used
for the flrst lime April 26. for motor-
cycle races. The track will cover one.
fifth of a mile and bicycle racing will
be revived in connection with the tour-
nament.

The Fiesta, park management plans
a twico-a-week program of sports at
the now stadium the year round. The
grounds will be brilliantlj' lighted in
the evening and will be used for shows
and expositions as well as for sports.

TWO WELL KNOWN SOCIETY
GIRLS DROP OUT OF SIGHT

Simultaneous Disappearance of Young
Men Points to Elopement as

Probable Solution

SAWTELLE, March 6.—Much excite-
ment has been caused here by the sud-
den disappearance of Miss Laura Cope-
ley and Aiiss Florence Williams, each
about 17 years old.

Miss Copeley resided with her moth-
er on ( iregon avenue, and Miss Wil-
liams at the home of her parents on

! Oregon avenue.
The last seen of them was Wednesday

evening, when they left home ostensi-
bly to :i11.\u25a0;1.1 it moving picture show.
Their failure to return home alarmed
their friends, but not until today wore
any Btepi taken to learn their where-
abouts.

City Marshal M. I, Young was given
charge of the case, and the latest de-
velopments indicate that two young
men of the town disappeared at the
same time. It is thought that the girls
and their male companions eloped.

One of the young men In question is
George c;r<-en, an employs on the
Wolfaktll ranch. The name of Miss
William!1 companion has not been
learned,

The idrlH are both hnndsome and ac-
complished, and belong to the best
families in town. I

POVERTY URGES
THEM TO SIGN

CAR MEN LIKE SHORT HOURS,

BUT NOT LOWER PAY

FEAR OF BEING SUPERSEDED

ALBO POTENT FACTOR

Action Taken in Signing Petition
Against Eight-Hour Law Ex.

plained by Pressure of
Necessity

If the statements of a score or more
nf "street railway employe! an true,
more than two-thirds of those who man
UM street cars in Los Angeles signed
the petition against the eight-hour day
law, not because they are opposed to
an eight-hour clay, but because they
were told It would mean less wages.

Fear of discharge, men having been
found who could take their places, la
said to be another reason.

That the officials of the local street
railway companies Intended to make
it disagreeable for all the carmen who
refused to sign the petition wus made
known when a committee from each
of the barns called on John J. Akin,
superintendent of the Los Angeles rail-
way, Thursday, to talk over the eight-
hour law. At this meeting Akin in-
formed the men that Huntington would
not raise the schedule under any con-
sideration, and that with only a few
hours of work each day the men would
hardly be able to earn a livelihood.

At present new men are paid only 24
cents an hour. If they should work
only eight hours a day at this rate
they would make but $1.92. or *13.44,
working seven day* a week. On such
a small amount, they declared, they
would be unable to support their fam-
ilies.

The only encouragement the men re-
ceived was the advice to sign the pe-
tition. Superintendent Akin went on
record as declaring that he did not be-
lieve the state had a right to dictate
how many hours a man should 'work
or what he should be paid. He state!
that it was realized by Hie officials
of the company that many of the men
would quit If the nehedule was not
raised when the eight-hour day law
was passed, but he added that it would
be easy to get men to fill their place 3.

Those who took exception to the
methods employed by the company In
inducing them to oppose the bill were
at the same time unanimous In de-
claring that the company usually had
treated them right in the past. They
said they relied on Huntington to do
the same in the future.

To Start Penny Kitchen
A penny kitchen for the bonflt of the school

children will he opened during the week at the
Ann street school under the auspices of the
women of the Civic association. All plans for
the Innovation have been approved by (Super-
intendent Moore and members of the board of
education, and a room In the school building;
has been set aside for this purpose.

Scion of Good Family Arrested
Edward Kinsev. a member of an old time

and respected family In Ism Angeles, was ar-
rested last night by Detectives Murra yand Mc-
Cunn and booked at the central station on sus-
picion. Ho will probably be prosecuted for
vagrancy *nfl sent to the chain gang unl«»n he
agrees to leave the city.

NEW ENGLANDERS TO HOLD
REGULAR TOWN MEETING

Call Is Issued to All Former Residents
of Yankeedom to Meet at

Blanchard Hall

New Kruitanil'Tj* in Lob Angeles have insuftd
the following rail for their "town meeting."
which will i..- held Tu«wUy:

To E. L. Hutch.mon, constable:
You are hereby notified to warn all duly

qualllled voters of the town of Uoostvllle to
assemble Tuesday, the sill ilay of March, at
the hour of X o'clock p. m. at illanchard hall.
533 South Broadway, for thu puiposu of con-
sidering and acting on the following articles:

Article I—To choose a moderator.
Article 2—To elect three selectmen for the en-

suing year, the same to act as officers of the
M«ai KiiKliiii'lsociety, in the capacity of presi-
dent and vice presidents respectively.

Article 3—To elect v township dirk for the
current year, said rink M act as secretary of
the New England society.

Article 4—To elect a committee of twelve, ax..\. i>.-.-rs» of the poor, said overseers to MVTt
with the selectmen as members of the executive
committee of the New KnKland society.

Article s—To elect a treasurer, said treasurer

I > b* Ilk' wine custodian oC the funds of the
Km England society.

Artl.-le S—To elnct a road commissioner.
Article 7—To elect two surveyors of lumber.

who shall likewise serve as measurers of wood
and bark. '. . '. y,***

Article I—To elect two fence, billboard and
moving picture viewers. . .

*
. _ . A

vArticle !i-To see If the town, with the per.

mission of the press, will appropriate 9354.73
for achool purposes for the ensuing year.

Article 10—To see If the town will approprl-
atu $7000 for an automobile, for the exclusive
use cf the road commissioner, his family and
his friends. ' \u0084. \u0084

Article 11—To take action on the proposed
•übstltutlon on Mum street of horse oars for
the existing omnibuses. >..*<: '--. - ~

\u25a0 Article 12—To see what action the town will
take towards establish Harvey eating houses
and hotels on the car lines to Highland Park
and Oarvania. &*«?\u25a0' \u25a0

Arltcln 13—To see If the town will appropri-
ate a suitable sum for the erection of a worthy

building to house the New England society. \u25a0

By order of the selectmen of the town of
Bnostvlll. wjNHti**

11. W. Chase, Dr. Sherwln Gibbons. Hugh W.
Adams, Jr. • . * .

A true copy. Attest: m P. Vcrnon, clerk.

Ambassador to Lecture
"The Modern City! What It Is. and What It

May lie," will Ifthe subject of a lecture l.i

be delivered In Ins Angeles nn.i)io evening of
March in by James lliyii-,British amlmj<«:s''r

to the United states, and on« of the most fa-

mous English, statesmen. Ambassador I Htyr«
In coming- to the Paclne coast to deliver a
series of lectures nt Berkeley under the E. T.
Earle lectureship in the Pacific \u25a0 Theolosrieai
seminary. I' He has been secured • for on- Iff-
ture by the Ijoh Angeles City, club, the place
no' yet having been decided. •; ..' i»' \u25a0 *
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Children and
g; Pimples

Seem to , (in Together, and Yet Few
Parents Fully Appreciate

the Warning

At the age of puberty most children
are afflicted with pimples and many

.- with serious skin eruptions.
8 At this particular period in a child's
existence nature »is going through a
transition which is of vital importance
to the child and the parent,

iJjBgS . * * £«*/, jSfD

•Pimples on the lace of a child removed
by Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

The organs of the child all become
larger. The skin begins to grow hair,
the glands and cells of the skin ap-
parently become stronger and larger.
Impurities occur In the system and
poisons enter the blood and are thrown
off usually from the face in the form
of pimples.

Mothers should zealously guard the
child against serious blood impurity at
this time. Our grandmothers gave |
sarsaparllla, sassafras root, cream of
tartar and sulphur every spring. These
simple remedies did a good work, but ]
science has discovered the most pow-
erful and beneficial blood purifier to bo !
Calcium Sulphide.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are pre- !
pared after the most modern method
of conveying the full strength of Cal- :
cium Sulphide to the blood. They lose
none of it through evaporation and
chemical change like most calcium
sulphide remedies sold today. Stuart's
Calcium Wafers also contain Quassia, j
Golden Seal and Eucalyptus, all known j
purifiers of great power. Combined. with these ingredients is a pun vege-
table alterative and laxative which,
when the other ingredients clear the!

•blood from poisons and decay, throw i
off this impure matter from the system 'through the bowels and In a natural, j
easy manner.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers should be i
In every household, and used by the
parent for the benefit of the child.

""\u25a0They are harmless, promote normal
appetite and digestion, beautify the
skin and enrich the blood so necessary
to the rapid growth of the child.

Go to your druggist. Ask his opin-
ion of Calcium Sulphide as the Stuart
process presents it to the blood. He
will sell you a package for 50 cents, or
send us your name and address and
we will scud you 4 trial package by

; mall free. Address P. A. Stuart Co.,
175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich. I

Women*s Tailored Wear
-jfsSfe-^,^ 4 SUPERB showing, of jultra smart ' jLenp*. *''—iwm i''.,

j^WcVw^P^ft i». Spring models in women's finest i^^^^^^g^p
wearing apparel. J& t*"

"^ j^ A Better Selected Stock j^^
1 j;/ Superior Assortments

Greater Values JPiliil
/-^ than stores doing a cash business. We .j& B^k^;:

'fsifwso^\ * buy for cash and sell on credit. , Others j^ffl„T- 1-. \u25a0 "
(KW^j^f.^^lSWa buy on credit and sell for cash. MSE* 'Jt' '* \'W

\u25a0*&\ YOU REAP THE BENEFIT W^S
ff'*: fjip^'S SI $2 50t0520 EHf-°0t0535 wnH| ti •.

":
. JHT ?mu

( u57 .50t0525 Coat. ".$15.00t0575 ;" 1 I'M
Ji *r.re $5.00t0530 r,t;f $22.50t0575 A H

'-'I TV^KN'S —Smartest new spring styles V. f£.: *'*"^SI «PlM^^i^^a A'» In Suits. Overcoats and Hats on the sain.• w>:HM|StSfc ffift.
»\u25a0\u25a0 .M a'S liberal terms— jkH B WJH

fl A HIKK

I S B e You Pay Oaiy S

Storm Open Monday Night .
PACIFIC OUTFITTING COMPANY

* New Location—623 SO. BROADWAY—New Location V =y"

Humphreys' Seventy-Seven
breaks up Colds and

GRIP
The manifestations of Grip are

all met by the use of "Seventy-
seven."

It stops the burning Coryza of
Influenza, giving quick relief. \

It relieves the Cough.
It soothes the Throat.
It takes the kink out of the

lame back by helping the Kid-
neys and Bladder.

It clears the way to Health and
1 [appjness.

All Drug Stores, 25c, or mailed
Humphreys' HomM. Medicine Co., corner

William and Ann streets, Now York.

Smart # Indorse
Dressers Us

aii Work K iM\ I Valet
owffshop"' l\ Service
Under Our I|l R j m QOn.
Personal j tj m

t -•
Supervision neCllOn

Your Spring Suit
|]T The distinguished marK of high
Til class worKmanship has won for

us the name of

"Authority on Fashionable Cloths"
for Men

f]fIn this daylight, modern shop of
Til ours all our cloths are made
with the individual "Class" that
shows the "Knowing How" mafte.

JTT We are now showing the largest
Til line of fashionable fabrics in all
the latest and snappy designs and
shades—in both foreign $ [? 00
and domestic goods— v*\ jTT
suits to your measure... %J ** Up

Come in and Take a Look Anyway

Eugene Walker
Main 3643 632 S. MAIN STREET Home F3897


